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OUR LIVES ARE BUSY

Working, planning, meeting, multitasking, driving, shopping, 
waiting, playing, caring, tidying, cooking, reading, worry-
ing, educating... the list goes on. 

I capture the meaning and beauty in the biggest task you have ever 
taken on: parenthood. I am a family photographer, showing you how 
you love and are loved by others. 

Life is a collection of actions and moments that make up our day. 
Every day. Honor these moments unique to your family by capturing 
them in images - telling your story for generations to come. This is 
what Family Photojournalism is all about. A photo shooting where 
your children’s lives and your interactions with them are document-
ed in a fresh, unfiltered and timeless way. 

If you are waiting for the perfect moment to book - don’t. There is 
no such thing as the perfect moment. Perfection is unattainable and 
boring. There will always be a tooth missing, a haircut gone wrong 
and before you know it, your children are out of the house. 

Book a Documentary Family Shooting and keep your family story 
alive.

xo petsy
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MY STORY
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Iam Petsy Fink, a German born, globe-
trotting family photographer from Bavar-
ia, Germany. I love to connect through 

pictures for as long as I can think. Camera 
in hand, I left home at 19 to travel, live and 
work abroad. This was in the early 90ies, 
pre-email and pre-social media... so my 
camera was my connection to loved ones 
back home. I documented my adventures 
and daily life, got rolls and rolls of film de-
veloped and sent a curated collection of 
photographs home (Mum and Dad did not 
need to know everything, right?!). 

I  WILL  BE A PHOTOGRAPHER FOR 
THE REST OF MY LIFE.  THIS  IS 

WHERE I  BELONG.



After years of big city 
and small island living    
(London, Jersey Island), 

a stint at Harvard (I am a cer-
tified Negotiation Trainer), 20+ 
successful but partly empty 
years in the corporate world 
I decided in 2010 to change 
careers and to become a pho-
tographer.

I am a graduate of the Rocky 
Mountain School of Photogra-
phy, Montana, USA. Setting out 
to be the next shining light at 
National Geographic, the time 
in the U.S. unveiled my unique 
skill in photographing people. 

I love creating imagery de-
picting emotions and unique 
connections between peo-
ple where love shines bright-
ly. Unconditional and uncon-
strained. This is where my 
unique strength lies. 

My primary mission is to pre-
serve the treasure trove that 
is a family and give people a 
unique gift in showing them 
their connection, love, and in-
dividuality. 

I strive to create heirlooms 
which last for generations, 
making people proud and 
happy. 

With my husband Mark, I live 
in Schmiechen, a small village 
in rural Southern Germany, be-
tween Augsburg and Lands-
berg am Lech, which is close 
to Munich and the Alps. 

Since we share the curiosi-
ty about far away places and 
new experiences, we pack our 
suitcases time and again. Al-
though my camera has already 
travelled to over 20 countries, 
our destination wish list is still 
long! 

We love long-distance hiking, 
cycling, Shaolin KungFu, our 
friends and families, words and 
silence, and the sinking into 
other cultures and habits and 
particularities. We both draw a 
never-ending inspiration from 
the Japanese culture, its phi-
losophies and the touching 
beauty of this country. 

Photographing your family and 
life is a privilege and an honor, 
one which I cherish each time I 
am invited to pick up the cam-
era. 

I am excited to meet you and 
to become a part of your story.

xo



about me, my life and work, dreams and 
aspirations, travels, good reads and much 

more....

on the blog under ‘PERSONAL’ 

MORE

 I  L IKE S IMPLE PLEASURES



GABRIELLA
FAMILY H.
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Petsy says ‘Photography 
is where I belong’. This is 
so true! You can see for 

yourself when she is in action. 
The funny thing is, you hard-
ly notice her “being in action”. 
In between inspiring conver-
sations and lots of laughter, 
she magically turns unnoticed 
moments into Art. 

Totally fuzz-free and relaxed!

Petsy cares deeply and pas-
sionately about her work and 
clients. 

She is warmhearted, friendly, 
and respectful, highly profes-
sional and ridiculously reliable. 
I love that she is understand-
ing and honest (there is no BS) 
and that we always have such 
a good time together. 

Our children love her because 
she is genuinely interested in 
them, Petsy listens carefully 
and treats them like equals. 
She is the first one to oblige 
to pancake competitions and 
unicorn dress-ups. 





FAMILY L IFE  IS  LOUD AND MESSY 
and BEGGING TO BE NOTICED.
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My primary mission is to 
preserve the treasure 
trove that is a family 

and give people a unique gift 
in showing them their connec-
tion, love, and individuality. 

But why Family Photojour-
nalism/Documentary Family 
Photography? Why not do the 
posed stuff for one hour? *

Because being a family is rid-
icously hard at times but sooo 
worth it every day. Family Pho-
tojournalism seeks to capture 
your every day life, as you 
are right now, enjoying it with 
those you love. Unfiltered, 
unposed, unmeddled, raw, 
real, honest and fabulous. It 
is about being in the moment 
and being authentic. It is about 
showing you as a family that 
you are awesome and you are 
doing it beautifully. You be-
come witness to the love you 
have for one another.

Years and years down the road 
you and your children will look 
at the images and remember 
the smell of banana pancakes 

on Wednesdays, the three (lit-
tle) holes in your daughters 
favorite ‘Frozen’ sweatshirt or 
how Dad always flipped your 
son upside down to walk on 
the ceiling. We often forget, or 
fail to see, how unique family 
life is, trying to juggle it ALL. 

Sometimes it takes a single 
frame to see how you love and 
are loved. 

Documentary Family Pho-
tography is not for everyone. It 
is great for families with more 
than one child and for parents 
who are wanting images that 
show their relationship with 
their children. It takes a certain 
amount of self-confidence 
and certainly a good family 
chemistry to pull this off.

* Family Photojournalism is a niche 

within my overall body of work. I 

also photograph milestones in peo-

ple’s lives: weddings, maternity & 

newborn and 1 hour family sessions, 

usually close to home. Check out 

my website Happiness by Petsy Fink 

(www.petsy-fink.de) for more detail. 
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THE PROCESS
your experience 

To me your experience is just as important as the images. I 
want you to feel excited and relaxed about the session right 
from the start.

Lets talk and get to know each other a little. Via Email, Skype 
or telephone. Tell me about yourself, your family members, 
your activities and every day routine. Your worries and reser-
vations, expectations and motivation regarding a Documentary 
Family Session. Ask me anything in return. During our con-
versation we will find a suitable date for the shoot - always a 
weekday, never a weekend - keeping it real.  

01.
THE 
BEGINNING

02.

Suitable date? Check. 
Contract and Invoice? 
Check. Booking Fee paid, 
contract signed? Check. 
Waiting for our session 
day. Phew.

THE
BOOKING



I will happily travel the globe to finally arrive at your doorstep - about 6 hours 
before bed time of the youngest child. We’ll have a bit of a chat until I feel 
we’re all ready. The chatting will continue. As much as I am highly observant, 
I am not a silent statue in the corner. I am a part of the whole, yet never intru-
sive. I am going to spend as much time talking, laughing, learning and hugging 
as I am shooting - which is so wonderful about Family Photojournalism. We will 
hang out and I will take pictures. No worries about your look and what to do. 
Just live your life. There’s so much beauty and magic in it - I am there to find 
it. This is where my unique talent lies. So trust me. Your job is to enjoy our time 
together. Simple as that.

03.
THE 
PHOTO SHOOTING 

Documentary Family Photography is a unique and premium product. It takes 
time to curate and process your images and to craft the heirloom you are 
longing for. About 60 days after our shooting, your mailbox will hold a very 
special package - your high resolution images and the video slide-show. Your 
on-line gallery will go live the same day and I encourage you to share it with 
friends, family and the world. 

My absolute favorite part of this job is popping that parcel in the mail and 
sending you the email that includes the link to your slide-show. I love imagin-
ing your faces as you get to relive our day all over again, right in the comfort of 
your home. Get snacks, drinks, and a hanky! It is time for you to see your story! 

04.
THE 

DELIVERY 

We’ll stay connected. For sure. I will keep you posted about what I am up to, 
and you will be the first to know about new ideas and specials. Let me know 
what your are doing in your corner of the world until we see each other again, 
ideally every 1-2 years.

05.
THE 
AFTER PAR T Y 



”

OFFER & PRICING
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Do you love a night of sitting on the 
couch, glass of wine in hand, and a 
homegrown conversation about the 

good ‘ol days while feeling paper memo-
ries between your fingertips? Do your days 
seem to be rushing by? Is even last week 
already becoming a blurred memory? Do 
you want your children to feel a connection 
to your life as it is right now? Can you be 
just a little fearless, let go of reservations, 
and trust me to photograph and reveal the 
love that surrounds you daily? If you an-
swered Yes - to ANY of the questions - lets 
talk further.

YOU WILL NE VER REGRE T 
EMBRACING AND PRESER VING 

YOUR MEMORIES.  



HOW MUCH IS IT AND WHAT DO WE GET?

Packages start at EUR 1180 for up to 6 hours of photography - within a 2 
hour radius of Schmiechen, no overnight stay. Hours can be added at EUR 160/per 
hour. For sessions further away, travel is NOT included and needs to be paid for. I 
will provide you with a travel expense quote.

You will receive 120 black and white images as high resolution files, a beautifully 
edited 5 minute video slide-show as well as a password protected on-line gallery 
for 30 days to share with family and friends. Plus lots of fun and laughter which 
goes without saying!

Private Usage Rights for you and VAT are included. 

Albums or prints are NOT included. I am happy to help with additional products. 
In my personal opinion, albums are the very best way to preserve your day. By 
keeping the images safe in a book to share with all of your friends and family - not 
only shortly after the shoot but 10 years later - the images will always be protected 
yet available if someone wants to take a peek. How often do you take a peek at 
images on your hard drive? There is something magical about sitting on the sofa, 
feeling the memory-filled pages between your fingertips. 

SPECIAL: YOU + 1:
If you refer one family to me which I can photograph the day before or after your 
session, the travel expenses will be cut in half.

SPECIAL: YOU + 2
If you refer two families to me which I can photograph the days before or after your 
session, I will take over the travel expenses entirely. 

WHAT FORM OF PAYMENT DO YOU ACCEPT?

Bank transfer and Paypal (processing fees apply).



WHEN IS PAYMENT DUE?

25% non-refundable booking fee is necessary to secure your date. The 
next 50% of the total is due 4 weeks before the shoot. The last 25% is due 7 days 
after you have received your images. 

WHAT IF WE WANT MORE IMAGES?

The 120 images which are included in the Offer are my favorites of the 
day. They are highly curated by me and are what I call “The Artisan Collection”. 
I also offer an “Extended Collection” of additional 75 images for EUR 250. You need 
to decide on the “Extended Collection” upon booking. 

DO YOU OFFER ANY SPECIALS?

Referral Special : 
You will receive the “Extended Collection” as a gift at your next session if you send 
a new customer my way.

Travel Cost Special :
Destination clients can cut travel costs in half or void them completely by motivat-
ing one or two families to be photographed in consecutive order. See above.

”
PHOTOGRAPHING YOUR FAMILY  

MEANS THE WORLD TO ME.



good luck
WITH THAT



FAQ
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WE HAVE NEVER DONE A DOCUMENTARY SESSION BEFORE. WE ARE A 
BIT NERVOUS.

Totally normal! As with anything new, experiencing something different for the first 
time can feel foreign. But. No worries. I will make you and your family feel super 
comfortable in no time, to the point that you forget being photographed.

”
Petsy,  you have a  beaut i fu l  mind-
ful  and calm nature,  we were 
wonder ful ly  re laxed and chi l led!

WHAT EVERYDAY MOMENTS ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? 

‘Teachable moments’ when your kids push boundaries or learn some-
thing new, happy goofing around faces, grumpy homework faces, and all of the 
weird faces in between, the creative energy (= chaos) of siblings and their individ-
ualities setting the table and making family dinners. bedtime routines (bath time, 
brushing teeth, story time, tucking in).

”
Our biggest  concern was  the 
naturalness  in  f ront  of  the cam-
era .  We were afra id  to  be st i f f 
and not  re laxed.  We are  not  re -
a l ly  photo exper ienced.  Total ly 
not  wor th the worr y.  Ever ything 
went  great !   I t  was  as  i f  a  f r iend 

spends precious  t ime with us.



HOW LONG DOES A DOCUMENTARY FAMILY SESSION LAST?

The longer I am able to spend time with a family, the more unique moments 
I am able to gather and make it very personal. This is why the minimum time you 
can book is 6 hours. Additional hours can be booked. 

”

Wil l  we provide enough photo 
oppor tunit ies?  Is  our  dai ly  rou-
t ine enough? Petsy  completely 
took our  fears  away.  We a lmost 
forgot  that  someone is  around, 
tak ing pic tures.  Also our  concern 
that  our  son might  be c l ingy and 
shy,  quick ly  disappeared into 
thin  a i r.  We fe l t  safe  and sassy. 
I t  was  a  ver y  nice,  re lax ing,  and 
enter ta ining day.  We were sur-
pr ised when s ix  hours  came to 

an end. 

WHERE DO THE SESSIONS TAKE PLACE?

Mostly they take place in your home but we will incorporate any place 
you will have to go that day. Ballett, soccer, garden... indoor & outdoor. At home is 
where you feel most comfortable and where you can be yourself. Your home is a 
part of you and your story.

”
We especia l ly  l ike  that  the im-
ages  are  raw,  real  and l ively,  and 
show us  in  our  natural  environ-

ment,  at  our  home! 



FAQ continued
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HOW DO WE NEED TO PREPARE?.

Not at all! You go about your day as if I wasn’t there. School runs, homework, 
sports, preparing and having dinner, bath and bed time routine. Your daily routine 
offers endless photo opportunities. Just by living it. Family Photojournalism is or-
ganic and spontaneous, which makes it so super fun. What happens happens. 

Tidy house and new clothes: Don’t worry about what your house looks like. Wear 
what you feel most comfortable in, wear whatever you would wear at any given 
Tuesday. These sessions are not about looking perfect, I am there to capture con-
nection and emotions. Not furniture or fashion. Just let your guard down and come 
as you are. Exactly as you are!

”
For tunately,  we did not  make a 
plan beforehand -  we are  cer ta in , 
i t  would not  have turned out  as 
spontaneous and wel l  as  i t  d id. 
Chi ldren are  so  ful l  of  ideas  and 
as  on ever y  other  day,  you just 
reac t  to  them.  The images whi lst 
s i t t ing on the f loor  turned out 
beaut i fu l ly,  yes  ok ay,  one could 
be cr i t ica l  about  ones  love han-
dles,  but  honest ly,  they are  there! 

WILL WE GET IMAGES IN COLOR OR BLACK/WHITE?

My style of Family Photojournalism focuses on authenticity, timeless-
ness and simplicity. Color distracts from all of it. Your images will be in black/white 
only. If you are looking for images in color, I am afraid, I am not the right photogra-
pher for you. 



CAN WE CHANGE THE DATE OF THE SHOOTING?

You can postpone the session due to illness within 12 months of the original 
date. The booking fee will be carried over within 12 months to secure your new 
date and fortifies if no new date can be found within 12 months. If you are a desti-
nation family and/or a part of The Travel Cost Special, travel costs or the non-re-
fundable parts of it have to be compensated.  

WHEN WILL THE IMAGES BE AVAILABLE?

60 days after our shooting, your will receive the high resolution images 
and the video slide-show by mail. Your on-line gallery will go live the same day and 
will be active for 30 days. 

CAN WE CHOOSE OUR OWN IMAGES?

No, and you wouldn’t want to, believe me! I shoot up to 2000 images in one 
session. Finding the best storytelling images for the Artisan and Extended Collec-
tion is as much a skill as the image processing is. I will choose the images.

WHAT ABOUT IMAGE RIGHTS AND LICENSES?

The digital images come with Private Usage Rights for you which allows 
you to create albums, prints and share the images (in print and on social media). 
Private Usage Rights do not include the right to sell the images (e.g. to magazines). 
Copyright remains with me and I will possibly use some images for publicity pur-
poses. 

WHICH LANGUAGES DO YOU SPEAK?

German and English. 

HOW ABOUT FOOD? DO WE NEED TO FEED YOU?

I would love some still water and a nibble of whatever you are having. Ex-
cept lamb. Don’t give me lamb. Give me cookies instead. 



+49 (0) 176 -  2317 8683

petsy@petsy- f i nk.com

    INSTAGRAM @ petsyf i nk

www.petsy- f i nk- embrace.com

FACEBOOK / embracebypetsyf i nk

BASECAMP: 86511 Schmiechen, Germany


